
Key Benefits

Easy to use. If someone can print a document on their computer, they can easily 
make use of this virtual printer to send documents seamlessly. Similar to “Print 
to PDF,” DocuTrack’s Direct Print Module outputs a file into DocuTrack that is 
formatted the same as the original document.

Highly configurable so businesses can set up unlimited instances to print directly 
to a specific department or user.

Fully HIPAA compliant, as all virtually printed documents are stored securely in 
volatile computer memory and transmitted fully encrypted. Using some of the 
software industry’s strongest encryption technologies, we can ensure a fully HIPAA 
compliant transaction.

Seamless adoption with unique printer identification allows DocuTrack end-users 
to identify where any document is printed from, similar to how they currently 
utilize fax numbers. This enables your pharmacy to capitalize on DocuTrack routing 
rules for further automation of your pharmacy processes.

Features

 x Remote print into DocuTrack

 x Add watermarks to documents

 x Print reports from the pharmacy 
system

 x Read active document text

Benefits

 x Print from any enabled workstation

 x Increase document routing options

 x Reduce cost of physical printing

 x Adhere to compliant transport protocol

 x Take output from systems not on 
paper

Other Modules

 x Secure Messaging

 x Barcoding

 x eRx

 x Active Directory

 x Real-Time Viewer

Integra’s virtual print module, enabling remote printing from in or outside of your network. The module can be 
installed on any computer, allowing users to print documents directly into DocuTrack.

Schedule Your Demo Today 
866.257.4279  |  sales@integragroup.com 

If you are a current customer, please contact your sales representative directly.

Reduce or eliminate costs associated with physical printing
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